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Chief, Special Affairs 

Chief of Station, 

PRIORITY 

ACTION: -Request Headquarters decision on continuation or 
termination of Project AMTRUNK. l . . . 

1. Attached herewith is an operational review of and progress 
· report on the AMTRUNK team for the period of 4 through 31 March. 
Station vi'ews on the operation are summarized below. 

2. The AMTRUNK operation has the following disadvantages or weak-
nesses: 

lY! p 121::. 7\J :J 

and 

n o er wor s, ese agents 
.on y wen is tojtheir advantage. It 

is believed that if the. operation were to develop, control would 
·diminish rather than increase in the advanced i s·tages of the operation, 
s·ince the need for KUBARK assistance will decrease as operational 
successes increase. It is believed that AMIC$/27 would haye no 

.. hes u " to any one of the· major :f'e-
: ugee p.o groups a any he felt it advantageous to 
do so. It is believed that, 1f he is not already doing so, he is 
most likely to·collaborate with either the Segundo Frente del Es~ 
cambray, headed by.Eloy Gutierrez Menoyo,. or the MRP faction headed 
by Manuel Ra • -In the meantime AMICE/27 will attempt to have his 

war wi the operation •. He 
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B. This ope~ation has if .an·y AMTRUNK 
agents are picked up by only will 
KUBARK stand to suffer, but ODACID will be tied directly in to the 
operation, as may- also QKFLOWAGE, .by whom AMTRUNK/1 is employed, 
an The. latter could prove to be most 
embarrass ng an y recognized as a possibility 1 if 
not a probability, in the event any of the AMTRUNK team fall into 
Gastro 's hands .• 

C. · The security of ·this erati~n has certain questionable aspects. 
At least six people were told about t~e operation in varying deg~ees 
prior to the time the team was safehoused. 
AMICE/27 and AMICE/14, 

dur 
a wn nature from his KUBARK con-

tacts_. An undercurrent of friction bas recently develope.d between 
AMICE/14 and AMTRUNK/3 which manifested itself in a fistfight on 
29 March. This was precipit~ted by AMTRUNK/3 who called AMICE/14 
the Cuban t~rm for a homosexual, the ultimate insult to a Cuban. 
This in tur.n gives rise· .to the question whether AMICE/14, with a 
possible history of homosexual activity (see UFGA-8411), has made 
such an ·approach·. to AMTRUNK/3 • · · 

D. The commitments made to AMICE/27 or which AMICE/27 claims were 
made to him are a matter of concern to the Station. This is an 
area' over which ~uture misunderstanding or aggravation might easily 
develop. · 
... 
E. The Phase I landing point appeai"s h.ighly_ risky. It is within 
five miles of a cruise missile. site radar, and:in an area frequently 
;patrol.led by sea. Q.pGt::" ... L 

co 
two operations 
present. 

_3. In examining the strengths of the AMTRUNK operation, the AMTRUNK 
group as a whole represents superior agent materiel. 
four have been outstandin in traini hey appear t ave a 

y we the inside whom they ex-
pect to be able to call on for assistanc-e. · Although they have 
been: ~out of ,.direct touch with a number· of these contacts for period~ 
ranging to two years, this is frequently .. the case in this type 
of operat on. 'The objective of the· operation is worthwhile. 

e:,. 
quarters' decision is 
operational plans -for 
formulated. · 

·END OF ·MESSAGE 
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' 31 March 1963 
' ' . 

PROJECT AMTRUNK OPERATIONAL REVIEW 

I. STATUS REPORT ON TRAINING AND PROCESSING, .4-31 MARCH. 

The·AMTRUNK Team, consisting of AMICE/27, AMICE/14, AMTRUNK/2, 
·and ~~RUNK/3 were safehoused on 4 March 1963 at Safesite #164 
on Plantat"ionKey. Andrews. PARMERS, KUROAR instructor from 
headquarters, was already at the training site when the team 
was brought there by the two case officers, Irving N. PEGGINS 
and Hobart J. VANDEBORN. PARMERS remained at· the safesite 
unt"il 16 March during which t~e he conducted training in 
cl~ndestine methods and techniques. This training included 
security, cover and compartmentation, clandestine communica
tions, agent spotting, selection, recruitment and management, 
and operational planning and reporting. The training included· 
group_discussion and participation in a series of ·appropriate 
operation~! situations, several problems, and daily physical 
training. During this two.week period, either PEGGINS or 
VANDEBORN vis.i ted the .safesi te every day, spending an average 
of ·two· or three .hours with the group in operational dis
cussions and processing. During the week of is thru 23 March, 

·both cas~ officers spent a majority of the tim~ with the group, 
·debriefing them in detail on their operational contacts, workin 
out operational details of their infiltration, and continuing 
their training on an informal basis. The week of 25 through 
30 March was spent in PM-type training with emphasis on compass 

. and map re.ading, including two night problems, and on weapons 
familiarization and firing. During the period under dis
cussion the AMTRUNK gro~p were all LCFLUTTERED, were assessed 
by the KUROAR ass·essment team, were given an initial series 
of immunizations, were is·sued clothing, were processed for 

. alias documentation, were processed ~or disguises, and were 
further processed on cover and finance problems. The re
sults of the LCFLUTTER examinations were sent to headquarters 
under cover of UFGA-8111, on 13 March 1963. Based on DIR 
26430, no further LCFLUTTER is planned at the present time. 
Transmitted' as attachment "A" to this dispatch is PARMERS 
report on his training of the AMTRUNK group, transmitted as 
at.tachmemt "B" are the results of tho assessments of the 
AMTRUNK group, and transmitted as attachment "C" is the 
training report for the week of 25 March. 

AMTRUNK MISSION OBJEcTIVE.· 
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__ the _Con1lliui1ists fro A secor1dary and subordinate " 
'-!rii~sion-is to --detennfne 1e Gli.mate pi'evailing among the 

populace in Ilavana for organizing resistanG~ elements capable 
of eitbe:r passiVe or active sabotage. This setondary mis$ion 
1s exploratory in natu~e only, through the f~r$t pbases of 
the project. I:n order to accomplish the foregoing missions) 

. the ope:ra tton has been split into two initial. phases' whicp 
wiJ..J,. .. be compartmented from eaGh o.thet. · invo 1 ves __ 
the black infiltr~_tion of AMTBPJiKL~~ancL.- 0If ___ g__B9_t.t.Ji:__goas! 

_ of Hi:waiia provinc::e ·~ These two indivi,.duaJ..s plan to go into 
-------~Vc~:to~-a.-perj__q_d. of approximately tWo-weeks_, . ..aru:L th,~n 

exfil tra te black from the same po:int--at --wh:i,cl:l they infiltrated. 
- ~ill consist of 

on_~hrou h the k~ s area on_the north coast 
of Matanzas. These- two fnciividua,ls_wJll likeWise_g_<;i __ i_r:Li;.o_ 
Havana fo_r a period of several weeks and thef!. exfil_tra te black_. 
These two phas~s are discussed in detail i-p :t'ollow.l.ng para-
graphs. ltrations 

make ini tia1 contacts among _certain si::Hect--high ulevel mili tau 
figures in Havana. The- following -paragraphs discl,lssing these · 

-phases are not designed to be operational plans. Detailed 
operational plans for each phase Will be forwarde~:l :lS de-... 
veloped. : --

I II. PFlA_SE I. 

A. AMTftUNK Personnel 

1.- i~ a. year old Cuban ivho is mature _for h:is 
n some degree experien9ed in clartdestine o~era-

attended · UniVersity in Havapa for 
two year§)' ocia ies. Priqr to fidel T s 
takeover A/2 was aiiied to studept el-ements of the Partido 
Autentico which upheld tb.e constitution of 1940. I:Ie supported 
the revolut:j..on against Batista till it became apparent that 
C.~:t9t:ro had cast his lot for a Commup:i,st reg:ime.-- During his 
university years from 1959 to 1961 he Was actively eng~ged 
i!l suppo:rting anti-...Cast:ro groups with weapon;; ancl. tnaterlals. 
Following the Playa Giron inva§:i,on,A great marty ih the Havana 
underground were rolled up but .A/2 aVoided compromise. He 
continued in th s work through 1961 and finally 

· 1962 Although A/2._does not 
e has be en 8c!iillo=oil:pi:%:e"=r===a>Ft::;:i=v""'e~t~h=rllllio•ullllig ... h•o u t 

g. ve individual who displays good. 
j.ucigeme,nt. -- His present attitude towards I\U:SARK appears to 

-. be one of "wait and $ee '1 • In the mean\vhiie, he is con
scierltiously applying himself in preparation Jol:" h:i..s mission. 

. . ---- . -·.- ····-· 

··~·:.: 
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Cubap, irt contrast to A,l2. is 
On the Qthe~ hand he i$ 

wit is app~aling to hig 
fellow team members.. He worked under A/2 tn the underground 
ae an actibn type, principally epgaging in sabotage. His 
underground work began while he was-- :in secondary sc.:ho.oi 
when in 1:1.58 he supported the revolution against Batista. 
In late 1960 .he sicted with the C01Jrtter.--revC>lutionariE?s artd 
began ful]_ time anti-Gastrq activities. After t.he crack 
down t:ol.:loWihg the Bay 9! Pigs invasion 11.e avoided detection 
and continueq to engage in undergrotmd activities. Finally 
when the sit:ua ori became popeJ.,ess he left Cu!Ja by air for 
rvtiam:i. in 1962. Whi..le A/3 has pe:r::fo:rmed satisfactorily 
in his t~ ng up to date, his performance falls far short 
of the other three members. A/:3 els KlJBARK should on 

ort for this 6 e an no 
.~· a.c . ans o .... -~-opera on~ Fortunately his 

:in this operatio!l t~ comparatively minor and he appears 
w:i.lling to comply w:i.tb whatever A/2 decid,es. Nevertheless, 
dire~CJlllll'.~~JL~~o!!~~o~~mLlf1tge future. 

B. TASKS 

1 .. Conduct black infiltration la.ndi.rig at Punta l:...a Jijira 
(AlviS· 3785. :t esta!J:J.ish tact wi tn tne farm mana er at 

~--====~=-~~~~ 
in the section 

2. Through contacts o:f A/3 obtain transpo:rta.tion for A/2 
to Guanaba or Havana.. 

3. Althot1gh not definite, A/3 may remain at his 
I I and train assets .:i..n maritime reception and cl 
cOmmun1catiO!lS. ijaving ¢6rnp1eted tpis he WoUld then be ex
filtrated at Punta Jijira. 

4. A/2 will go to Havana and o!Jtairt safehouse and operatiOnal 
support through his contac~s. 

5. A/2 will contact and develop two potentj.a:J.. assets With 
high level conpections Within the Rebel Arrny. 

6. A/2 Will train support artd operational asset~ in clandes
tine .c.ommunica ti,ops as we.ll as arrange tor transportation for 
hiS exfilt~•tion~ 

7. Exfiltration of A/2 at Punta La Jijira or Puerto Escondido 
. CAMS '3885 II) .... 

_....; _ . -····.~ 
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C. I:'~lf'IL-:f:XF:tL PLANS 

L The tentative for th,e infiltration of A/2 and 3 at 
Pur1ta La Jij -;:.:::.=~:..__;.::::..:::...~::..:..-...::1:..::;96:_3. The infiltrees wi 11 n1ake 
their way to farm one lUlometer from the coast 
and fr-om there will be provided with t:rartsportat:i,on to go 
to Gu:anabo or Havana. 

2. fhe e~filtration qf A/3 Will qccur three 4ays after his 
infiltration. This ar:rangment, as yet, :i,.s not definit~. 

3. The exfiltratiQn of A/2 .i§ tenta·tively p],anrted for_ 31 
May l-963 at Pu,nta La Jijira or Puerto Escondido. A/3 feels 
that Puerto Escondido would afford a more secu:re point fov 
exf:i,J.tra tion but that a reco!lnaisance of the area woul.:d be 
necessary before final cl.eC:ision is :reached. Prearranged 
telegram signal wou::td indicate his preference. 

4-. The above datef) fall Within a :favorable moon phase for 
ma:ritime operations. in addi:tiort the infil.,.exfil schedule 
will allow for an extra margin heyoncl. the 10 day$ whiCh A/2 
considers the minimum aGceptable period of ti,me to mal{e his 
contacts •. 

:Q. dPERATlQNAL ASSET§ WITHIN CUBA 

Follow~rtg the successful infiJ..t:J?ation of A/2 arid 3..-::-::.::..::...-...., 
..nu..a..._.m..Qi:i___iJ.ti..Jl..J.........lJ.tj:::~.r.k.......±.l:iL.Q.::i~w a y to a fr:a=:r:..;;;m=-"-'-'-'="""-........::.,o in t 1 y 

, located from the 
o ill make c h the fuanager 

farm named years of age, 
is marriecl. artd as an e emert ary scne>ol educatiop. He has 

of unde:J?grourtd activity. A/3 will depend upon 
...___.,...., to make the followi:ng contacts ip order to obtain 
transportation to Guanal:Joor Havana: 

' .. 

,. 

who lives-~ few kilomete:rs away in 
::::::::=::=~====:;:~~~oWns a .s:mall farm and a, 
in the ar~a and alSO OWn$ a truck. ije j.s 

__ years of age, married wj.th six or sevem childreJ:1. 
He was jailed for a-brief period in th.e past for counter .... 
revolqt1ortary activtties. -- · 

' ' ,., 
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c. Another contact Of A/3 is 
single, St!l g:rac1e education. 
the for~ of food and saf~bous1ng 
in the past. His home address is 
Havana. He owns a 4 :· = I shop in'-_ --;'!";"=-~=--:-' 
of Havana. Subject w1:l:lbe contacted 
to be safehouse4 in Havana. 

age .21, 

2. The 
arriving 
l;tsted. · 
Vehicles 

following assets would be contacted by AIZ aftet 
i.:n Havana. They will qe contacted in the order 
Their funct_ion will: be to provide satehquses and 
to:r A/2. 

' 

a. years Qf age- born in Havana. 
A/2 first' met her when she was a student at the Un;tve:rsitY 
of Havana majoring in Social Sciences. Presently she · 
l:i.ves with her aunt in Hava_na and A/Z has maintained cor
respondence with her. Sne has helped previou·sly in 
providing.sa::fehousirtg :for the underground. She.also has 
a car. 

1::1. born i:n Havana. 
He wl:m lives and practicc<l.:!~~~~__, 

,.,...,..,..-------=----~ has helped A/2 in 
ties prev:l.ously. ·He has a l:Jrother, two daughters and 
a son now :resi.d:i.ng in the u.s. His daugbters l:i.ve iri' 
New Jersey and Were last seen by A/2 about six months 
ago.. Subject was a memoer of the Partido Pueblo Cubano, 
an anti-Batista group, and Was a professpr o:f · 
at t:he T.Jrtiversit- of Havana up uptiJ.1961 \Vhe 
signed.. :i-13 also a close friend of ______ ___. 

age about ~'(il1M7 l:Jo:rn in Cienfuegos , a 
~Sii::iiillil!!!i!i!!~::;;;;;;==~--~~as well as the former head of the 

Subject was or:j.ginally a membe1~ 

'olrE1ii3-:~tentiC:O~aiJr~yr;aa$pd claimecl. to a KUBARK con-
fidante during Castro's takeover. ha$ an apart--
ment anc:l two cars and has previou:::;ly helped A./2 in i.mder
ground activities. He nas a daughter who works for the: 
government but is not sympathetic to the The 
hUsband of this daugb.tep, bOWeve~, Works 
A/2 has maiptain~c:l correspondence with r=--~=..~...--,_ ____ ......J 

~ge about {.
7
, born in Havana., single. 

teacher wt10 ru11$ a small pi~ iva te 
j,n Havana. She was A/2 's 

o erect support to the 1JndergroUrtd. 
lives by herself, h_:;ts an automobile and is a 

'--::::-:...-:::-=--cri-=iel1d of A/2 and his Wife. 

- . . 

~ • ~ Jl :. - ' -

-·· - l·,·. 
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e. ag bnrn in Havana, sipgl~, 
J mat er an _ er ~tease snded the UrtiVe~sity 

of Havana and Villar10va :from She became 
a ~lose friend ot A/2 dtiring their stud tit ·ctays tn 
Havana. no record of l!ild~rgroung worlc. She 
lives in d11rihg the summer. A/2 felt he 

her if she was iiv:ing at 
to safeh6USe A/3 there if necessa~: 

'·· 
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··' c. A/2 ma:>' also attempt to cont~1.ct th(? following 

ope~ational asset if he has an opportunity to make 
contact. 

ager maY~ied, 
forme~ me~b~r of the Partido Pueblo Cubano. He 
fOllght \Vi th Rau]. Castro in the Sierra Cristobal Area. 
Following the Castro t::tkeo~er ne served as 
one of the mili tal'y zones wi t.hin Havana p:ro....._,=n~c-e-. _ ___. 
Eventually 11e was given Jesser assignments and A/2 
thinks 11e - rien-t€f-Prov1nce. 
Ue cl~ims ssi~~ d hiS underg:r6urtd ~roup 
during 1961 by supplying trucks for transporting 
weapon::; and materj_a].s. · - ·· 

E. COYEILAND COM!'vl1JJ;HCA.TIONS 

F. 

1. Cover 

A/2 wi:I.J. be issued documentation claiming he :i..s; an employee 
o:f a local brewer:y in Havana. A/3 on the other hand w:i.lJ. be 
issued docu:mentatio11 as a bus drive!" within the c:;:ity of Hava,na. 
aoth will. also be issued drivers licenses and additiqpaJ 
i terns such as inunun:i..2:.a tion certi:fica tes 1 Cuban receipts, etc. 
The two men wiJ.l also be outfitted with disguises. 

2. Communica, tions 

P.rimary commun:i.Gations will be established through an sw 
system. Both meri. will be given sw instruction and will be 
issued accommodation addresses i:n Miami. Tnis instruction 
and these acid:resses in tu!'n will be pas$ed on to tQ.e recruited 
assets in PBRUMEN Jor use as the ope1~ation cievelops. Pre
arranged signals Will also Oe devised fOI' USe by the team via 
telegram .. to ·indicate tl:reir pro~re~:n::; and confirm their place 
and time of exfiltration. Botl1 members wil,J :also be given an 
OWYL systei!l to provide tl1ei11 with quicl~ tnst:tuctioil$ in case 
of an emergency. 

OPERATIONAL .1\ND SECURITY .EVALUATION 

1~ The opeiatioDal aspects of Phase 1 Portrays a mission whith 
has considerable pOtential but also considerable r:i,$1{. The 
area of infiltration is within five miles of a Gr:uise missil<? 
site and its accompanying radar .. In addition boat patrols are 
knoWn to work this portion of the cqast at frequei1t intervals. 
Once infiltrated the team will not have to travel far before . . I . , . . .. : .. : . . .... 

their first contac:t. HowevE!r, A/3 is lear:Y of staying at his 
::;;;;;;;~]for any length of time and he does not \Vant his 
to-know of his presence :l,.n Cuba. For this reason the 

·~--w-'i.J-:1.. not be able to serve as a safehouse. A/4 plans on 
leaving the :farm the same da,y lands. This presents the. 
problem of what to d6~- ·A/ On :approaC:h is to take A/3 

. ~·.~. 
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to Guanabo or Havana and safeho11se him, This, howe'.·er, :11::1.y 

jeopardize the ope~~ti6n because A/3 lacks the ~aturtty and 
patien1:e:e necessary to stay put while A/2 goes about his bust
ness. He may ta.l~e advantage of his visit to Havana to upde_r~ 
take a clandestine assignment on !1is own, When A/:2 and 3 
step ashore in Cuba, control will vanish. Fo:rtt1nately A/2 
has a sufficient ~esource of jtidgement to go about ~is busi~ 
ness competently. Unfo:rtuna tely A/3 gives no such indication. 
Fd~ this reason an. attempt will be made to steei· A/3 towa:rds 
developing assets a~ound his witb mavitirrie 
recept~on capabilities~ 

2. A/2, on t~e other hand, appears to have a suffiCient numbe 
of supporting assets to provide f afety while 1.n Havana 
However, he has not seenC'=t and for over a yea.i'. In 
addition both men are presently oti s1 e ot the Cuban Army 
.organ:i..~ation and. this position may dampen their e:fJectiveriess 
in recruiting within the Army. Station reports on con-
·f lict w:i,th A/2 's evalu::t ·· this man. While there is no 
evidence to verifY that beep 
a recent !"eport on him :fro:m is. an 
oppo:rtt1nist· who m:i.ght work for the,.,-=:..=c:...::.::...::::..;-
rebuttai. to these t'emarks is that .. 
the past· and when the chips were down he continued to aid him 
in his und.erg:rourtd activities. This still leaves a question 
mark 11ext to- the wort1:1 o:t: I ===""")which unfortunately can only 
be resolv~d by d1~~ct cont~ct between him and A/2. Th~re are 
other se:cu~i ty impLLcations whic.h should oe discuss2d in this 
evaluation. Both A/2 and A/3 cannot be considered truly se
curity conscious. While safehotised A/2 wrote a letter to a. 
contact in Miami whi¢h Was to be transmitted by his case 
officer. The. letter gave an i11dicati6!1 that A/2 was seeking 
cqntacts in Havana and conveyed the impression th,at a trip 
was in the effing. A/2 has written several other letters 
no·t seen by his C Os which might have given the same impres

the other hand 

exp e 
on an operation, that woUld 

first to Miami and then to Cuba. Once there th,ey would go 
to his and be in to make contacts. A/3 also 
stated a man named . oulci be. one of their con.-. 
tacts. This loose talk cqup with A/3'$ attitude that 
KU13ARK .exists only to serve him makes h,im ~ margir1al candi"'" 
date for th,is; operation. However, if A/3 is ex:filtrated 

:.three ·days after his entry into Cuba, the o.peration will 
gain

1
his usefulness and ~1iminate some of the ri$k he 

presents. 

r·· 

. ..:- ,. ..... 
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3.J ·The above evaluatio~ stresses· the operational and security 
weeltnesses in this operation.. In contrast to these weaknesses 
are the positive considerations of this mission.· A/2 has the 

intelligE:mce, · competence, and confidence to approach and re
cruit two assets wi-th the potential for developing anti-regime 
operations a~ a high level within the .Cuban Army. The results 
·wllich thes~ anti-regime activities can accomplish is a matter 
for conjecture but it appears that they carry potential. 
Nevert-heless, if the operation continues, it will bear close 
watching in terms of security and control for these factors 
will jeopardize the: operation as well as KUBARK's position 
if not properly contained.-. 

IV. PHASE II 

A. AMTRUNK PERSONNEL 

1. is a 41' 
year o family. 
His. fatber, now deceased, .w~s a prominent individual in law 
and politics and was at one time a senator. A/27 himself 
graduated from law school in Habana and was a practising 

·lawyer. :In 1959 he became legal adviser to Camilio Cienfuegos. 
·Following the disappearance of Cienfuegos in October 1959, 
A/27 began to engage in counter-revolutionary activities. 
In May 1961, at which time be·held the position of Under
Secretary of Public Works, he felt that his underground 

·activities-. had come, to the attention of the government and 
he took. :refuge along with his wife in the Venezuela~ Embassy. 
He was given safe conduct from the Embassy to PBPRIME in late . 
1961. Subj·ect is intelligent, articulate, _and highly moti- · 
vated. He·has some experience in counter-revolutionary 
-activities and has demonstrated an excellent capacity for 
learning clandestine techniques. He· has a very ·large ego, 
and aristocratic pride, is very sensitive, and is quick to 
take offense e has a low 

e e 
r resent 

regime in his own country and that he will accept KUBARK aid 
and advice but will not accept KUBARK control. His attitude 
although not hostile, is fre.quently critical, and he pre
sents a difficult handling problem. 

2. AMICE/14 is a 26 year old Cuban citizen who is also a 
. '" .-· J.:aw graduate. of the University of Havana. He has been in

·volved much of his adult life in clandestine activities. 
Subject arrived by small boat in June 1961 in PBPRIME.He 
is highly motivated, is intelligent and objective, and has 

' ... a very highly developed security consciousness, developed 
· : ~\~!from his counter-revolutionary experiences. From January 

. ~to July 1961 he made iltration/exfiltration 
· trip$ to and from Cub and has an excellent 

. _:·.knowledge of . the nort area • He is easy to work 
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with and has svidenced~little of the hostilities or anti
KU~ARK feelings shown by AMICE/27. 

3. AMTRUNK/4.. Subject is a 
• I area who took refuge 
He bad previously assisted A/14 
be used as.a maritime guide. 

year old fisherman from the 
PBPRIME in February 1963. 

in infils ~nd exfil~ and will 

1. Make preliminary black maritime infiltration Qy small 
boat 6nto Cinco Leguas Key (AMS Map 4085 Ill) to contact 
individuals wbo formerly assisted'AMICE/14 in infil-exfil · 

. , opera t.ions • : · · 

·2 •. Through contacts on Cinco Leguas Key, organize a ratline 
into the mainland, including making arrangements for trans

~· · ,portation · i·nto Havana. 

3.~ Through the· mechanism established above, move to Havana 
· and obtain saf~'liousing. and operational support. 

. ' 

4. Make all necessary arrangements for subsequent exfil
tra~ion and futur~ infiltrations. : 

5. Approach and recruit two·key individuals with contacts 
among important military figures. 

6.- Establish internal and external communications. 

7.. Ex-filtrate from Phase II • 

C. · INFIL-EXFIL PLANS 

.. 

MICE/27, AMICE/14, 
co . ys area· on or about 

Subjects-will take a small boat with silent motor 
ers area and remain in the area for appro~imately 

three-days, during which time they will remain black, keep 
the boat hidden in the mangroves, and contact individuals 
known to them on Cinco Leguas. · They will make arrangements. 
with contacts at that point to re-activate contacts of AMICE/14 
on the mainland at Casualidad (Map 4085 III, Grid Square 1747) 
and contacts in the town of Marti and Cardenas. 1 be 

~~~~t~ t• e with ese contacts for 
at which 'time 

nco Leguas and expect to be 
:pass~d on through these contacts to Havana. Subjects will 
exfiltrate by small boat on or about 26 April and will be met 
by the parent craft in open water to the north of Cayo Cruz 
del Padre (Map sheet 4085 IV). 
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